




Andiamo Group restaurant chain was 
established in 2008. It specializes in 
bringing top gastronomical services to 
shopping centers. Currently we run 14 
successful businesses in Košice, Prešov 
and Praha. It is getting ready to expand to 
Poprad, Trnava, Bratislava, and Vienna.. We 
employ about 250 people full-time. We 
use modern and sophisticated methods 
of multiple level management in our 
control process, including marketing and 
internal audit departments, which make 
success inevitable.

Our company porfolio includes several 
concept types:

• Czech pub in PUOR style (Pilsner 
Urquell Original Restaurant) with tank 
Pilsner beer - Pilsner Urquel Pub,

• a flagship concept of a Šariš brewery 
operation with tank beer

• authentic Italian pizzeria with 
fresh house-made semolina pasta 
- Andiamo Pizza and Andiamo 
Ristorante Pizzeria,

• international cuisine restaurant with 
imaginative metropolitan interior - 
Vicolo Ristorante e Cafeteria,

• dessert parlor with house-made  
ice-cream and cakes - Andiamo Gelato,

• fast casual restaurant with traditional 
Slovak cuisine - Sedliacky dvor, 

• fast casual Italian restaurant with 
a wide selection of house-made 
semolina pasta - Andiamo Express.

Besides a carefully chosen concept  
we place enormous emphasis  
on creatively designed interior,  
precise execution of construction,  
top technologies in the back of the 
house, and high quality materials  
in the front of the house. 

About us





authentic Italian pizzeria concept



Andiamo Pizza is a core 
business in our portfolio. 
Our Italian cuisine concept 
is based on fresh semolina 
pasta house-made from 
traditional recipes with 
greatest emphasis on 
originality and taste.



Salad with Beef

Pork tenderloin 
sous vide

We put a lot emphasis on customer-oriented 
staff and high quality of our dishes.  
We offer daily specials 7 days a week  
and pay special attention to modern  
food styling.

Spaghetti Alla Bolognese

Tomato
Bruschetta



Our Andiamo Pizza restaurants  
make thin and crispy hand-spinned 
and wood fired pizza. To ensure high 
quality and taste we use low glycemic 
flour from Italy. We also offer  
a choice of glute-free or wholewheat 
pizza. We use tomato pulp, mozzarella, 
parmigiano reggiano, pecorino,  
and prosciutto exclusively from Italy  
to ensure authenticity. Our pizza  
always has a unique taste and smell 
slightly underscored by the beech 
smoke. 



Our youngest customers get  
a chance to create their own pizza  

at our kids‘ pizza table which we  
then bake for them in the oven. 
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ANDIAMO PIZZA

SC Aupark Košice
Námestie Osloboditeľov 1

040 01 Košice

0917 167 315
E-mail: prevadzkar@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Andiamo Pizza Aupark

ANDIAMO PIZZA

ZOC MAX Prešov
Vihorlatská 2/A
080 01 Prešov

0907 719 320
E-mail: presov@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Andiamo Pizza Prešov

ANDIAMO PIZZA

OC Eperia Prešov
Armádneho Generála L. Svobodu 25

080 01 Prešov

0905 044 000
E-mail: eperia@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Andiamo Pizza Eperia

ANDIAMO 
RISTORANTE PIZZERIA

OC Chodov Praha
Roztylská 2321/19

148 00 Praha 4

775 977 100
E-mail: provozni@andiamo.cz
FB: Andiamo Ristorante Praha

Where to find us?

www.andiamopizza.sk       www.andiamogroup.eu       www.andiamo.cz





czech beer pub concept in Pilsner Urquell Original Restaurant style



Our Czech beer pub characterized 
by the unique tank Pilsner Urquell, 
traditional Czech cuisine and cosy 
interior in Pilsner Urquell Original 
Restaurant is most interesting.  
Our company runs the only beer 
pubs in shopping centers in 
Košice and Prešov. 



Along with Czech dishes we offer  
house-made specials, beer snacks  
and hamburgers. We take pride  
in making house- and hand-made 
specials. We make our own hamburger 
buns and dumplings for our Czech dishes. 
During the year, our Pilsner Urquell Pub 
customers can pick from thematic  
menus which focus on various  
holidays, ethnic cuisines,  
and seasonal products.

Pub burger

Roasted Bavarian  
pork knee

Genuine Pilsner 
goulash

Steak Tartare
from beef sirloin
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Quality and tasty food is a must  
here, along with expertly tapped 
tank beer. Our bartenders score 
very highly in the annual Pilsner 
Urquell Master Bartender 
competition. In 2016,  
Vladimír Čanda became the best 
beer tapper in Eastern Slovakia  
and came in third in the semi-finals.





PILSNER URQUELL PUB

SC Aupark Košice
Námestie Osloboditeľov 1

040 11 Košice

0917 167 315
E-mail: prevadzkar@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Pilsner Urquell Aupark

PILSNER URQUELL PUB

ZOC MAX Prešov
Vihorlatská 2/A
080 01 Prešov

0907 719 320
E-mail: presov@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Pilsner Urquell Pub Prešov

Where to find us?

www.pilsnerurquellpub.sk          www.andiamogroup.eu





flagship concept of a Šariš brewery operation with tank beer



Šariš Pub is a unique concept 
which defines the first Šariš 
operation in Slovakia. 
We welcome our customers 
in a beautiful space furnished 
in the Šariš brand style. 
We strive to ensure the best 
conditions for achieving the 
perfect beer experience 
with non-pasteurized Šariš beer 
that is drafted by using the latest 
tank technology.



We offer housemade gourmet food, beer 
delicacies, tapas platers for several people 
and hamburgers. Our specialties include 
housemade hot dogs with prime ground 
beef. 

We honor quality and fresh ingredients. 
Quality and delicious food along with a 
perfectly drafted Šariš beer straight from 
the tank are a given. Šariš is synonymous 
with beer in the East of Slovakia, and in 
Šariš Pub, it tastes ‘the bestest’!

Marinated
Hermelin cheese

Šariš Burger

Šariš
Dog

fish & chips
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During the whole week, 
our guests have a choice of five 
lunch meals in the daily menu 
at a favorable price. Our chef 
regularly prepares seasonal food 
and themed meals for holidays, 
planned events, and occasions. 

In the summer months, Šariš 
Pub extends to a pleasant and 
comfortable seating on a large 
terrace, which allows our customers 
to leave the thoughts 
of the shopping center behind. 
Every weekend, the terrace 
ambience is enhanced 
by the scent of the specialties 
grilled right in front of our guests.





PREŠOVSKÝ ŠARIŠ PUB

OC Eperia Prešov
Armádneho Generála L. Svobodu 25

080 01 Prešov

0905 044 000
E-mail: eperia@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Prešovský Šariš Pub

Where to find us?

www.sarispub.eu          www.andiamogroup.eu





international cuisine concept restaurant



Vicolo means a street in Italian. 
Vicolo is also a stylish restaurant 
in the Optima shopping center.  
It offer an array of international 
dishes, 4 kinds of draft beer, house-
made desserts and fantastic coffee. 
Have a taste of the world  
where you would not expect it!

The restaurant reflects current 
lifestyle and offers a gastronomical 
experience with added value  
in professional customer-oriented 
service, as well as a pleasant and 
well thought-out interior.



Besides a healthy international 
cuisine, Vicolo also offers a selection 
of traditional Slovak and Czech dishes, 
daily specials and thematic menus 
which focus on various holidays,  
ethnic cuisines, and seasonal  
products. It also offers an authentic 
Italian hand-spinned pizza baked  
in a traditional wood stove and fresh 
house-made semolina past. 

CHICKEN STEAK  
WITH GRILLED  
VEGETABLES

Risotto ai funghi

Salad with Grilled 
Salmon

Wiener 
Schnitzel





VICOLO ristorante e cafeteria

OC Atrium Optima
Moldavská 32 
040 11 Košice

0917 723 478
E-mail: vicolo@vicolo.sk

FB: Vicolo Ristorante Košice

Where to find us?

www.vicolo.sk          www.andiamogroup.eu





dessert parlor with house-made ice cream and cakes



Modern dessert parlor Andiamo 
Gelato is built around the concept 
based on a wide selection of cakes 
and ice creams that are house-made 
from the ingredients of highest 
accessible quality with the use  
of the latest top technology.  
We are convinced that our customer 
can choose from the best what  
this segment has to offer not only  
in Europe, but perhaps even the 
world. 



Brownie

Panna Cotta

Cheesecake

Chocolate 
Cheesecake

Our menu includes a vanilla slice  
or a cheesecake which is just as great 
as its original at Cafe Junior‘s at Grand 
Central Terminal in New York.  
Our brownie is on par with its original 
from Chicago, in part because  
we make it exclusively from Callebaut, 
a wonderful Belgian chocolate,  
which is considered to be  
the finest one in the world  
and is used to make hand-made 
Belgian pralines. 



The greatest treats however can 
be found in our ice cream display 
freezers. All our ice creams are 
made exclusively from Italian PreGel 
ingredients, including variegata and 
cream. We use the best technology 
we can access in the market – 
large-capacity pasteurizers, mixers 
and Carpigiani freezers. Our staff 
train directly with the producer 
of our equipment. We collaborate 
intensively with our supplier  
of Italian ingredients in an effort  
to ensure highest quality possible 
and to continuously improve our 
offer by presenting and decorating 
our ice cream displays. Currently  
we make several dozen flavors.  
We try to keep up with European 
trends and not a week goes by 
before we bring in a new flavor to 
be tried from our brightly-lit displays 
“made in Italy”. We are convinced 
that you would be hard-pressed  
to find better ice cream in Košice. 



Where to find us?

www.andiamogroup.eu

ANDIAMO CAFFE & GELATO

OC Atrium Optima
Moldavská 32 
040 11 Košice

0915 571 932
E-mail: gelato@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Andiamo Gelato

ANDIAMO GELATO

SC Aupark Košice
Námestie Osloboditeľov 1

040 01 Košice

0917 167 315
E-mail: prevadzkar@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Andiamo Gelato

ANDIAMO GELATO

OC Cassovia 
Pri Prachárni 4
040 11 Košice

0915 571 932
E-mail: gelato@andiamopizza.sk

FB: Andiamo Gelato





mixed concept of fast casual and authentic Italian cuisine



The modern fast casual restaurant offers 
semolina pasta house-made fresh daily  
by our certified staff; true Italian pizza 
prepared exclusively from Italian ingredients 
and pancakes of many kinds.  
Our gastronomical services of highest quality, 
imaginatively designed interior in Italian style, 
professional staff and a wide selection  

of Italian dishes enable us to retain  
customers and gain new ones. 

This concept was created to suit Italian 
cuisine lovers who wish to have a meal  
on the run. It was a response to a demand 
expressed by the customers who were 
looking for this style of dining. 



ANDIAMO EXPRESS

SC Aupark Košice
Námestie Osloboditeľov 1

040 01  Košice

0917 092 370
E-mail: prevadzkar@andiamopizza.sk

Where to find us?

www.andiamogroup.eu





mixed concept of fast casual and traditional Slovak cuisine



Even the name itself reveals  
the fact it is geared towards  
the lovers of home-made food. 

The daily menu presents  
a large selection of house-made 
specials native to Slovak, Czech, 

and Hungarian cuisine but also 
vegetarian and sweet flour-based 
dishes. Along with the ready-made 
dishes which are served buffet-
style, we put the greatest emphasis 
here on professional service  
and quality ingredients. 



Where to find us?

www.andiamogroup.eu

SEDLIACKY DVOR

OC Atrium Optima
Moldavská 32 
040 11 Košice

0917 723 478
E-mail: vicolo@vicolo.sk

SEDLIACKY DVOR

SC Aupark Košice
Námestie Osloboditeľov 1

040 01  Košice

0917 092 370
E-mail: prevadzkar@andiamopizza.sk

SEDLIACKY DVOR

OC Eperia Prešov
Armádneho Generála L. Svobodu 25

080 01 Prešov

0907 811 415
E-mail: eperiasd@andiamopizza.sk



pizza express

pizza
express

FOOD CARD
Food Card is a loyalty system for our customers that connects all our food 
businesses. The card owners can have a discount from their bill each time 
they visit any of our establishments. The discount card is active and issued  
to the customers right away after they fill out the registration form.  
We also offer corporate discount cards to employees of prominent 
companies. We send the card owners news and special offers regularly.  
They can also buy gift cards.

KOŠICE
www.andiamoexpress.sk

0917 167 315

PREŠOV
www.pizzapo.sk

0915 222 000



PIZZA DELIVERY

KOŠICE
www.andiamoexpress.sk

0917 167 315

PREŠOV
www.pizzapo.sk

0915 222 000



Andiamo Pizza
Pilsner Urquell Pub

Andiamo Pizza
Pilsner Urquell Pub
Andiamo Gelato
Sedliacky Dvor
Andiamo Express

Andiamo Ristorante Pizzeria

Andiamo Caffe & Gelato
Vicolo ristorante e cafeteria
Sedliacky Dvor

Andiamo Pizza
Prešovský Šariš Pub
Sedliacky Dvor





www.andiamogroup.eu


